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Let us know you got it. 

John 

JohnA. Eisenberg 

Deputy Assistant to the President, Deputy Counsel to the President for 

National Security Affairs, and Legal Adviser to the NSC 
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RYBICKI, JAMES E. (DO) (FBI) 

from: COMEY, JAMES B. (DO) (FBI) 
Senf: Saturday. January 07. 2017 1:42 PM 

To: MCCABE, ANDREW G. (DO)(FBI); BAKER. JAMES A. (OGC) (FBI); RYBICKL JAMES E. (DOI 
(FBI)

Cc: COMEY. JAMES 8. (DO} (FBI) 
Subject: My notes from private session with PE on 1/6/17 -- 5ECRl!'J"7JOll:COi<l7illOFOklQ 

C !.-!!;!:;, r icd tion: SBCRB'P//ORCmU!WFOR!d 

cJa!'isifJed By: Dire<":tor 

;:t>t i ved �ro!"!I: fB! NSIC dated 20J 30301 
;)<!•:·I":, s i J y On : 2 0 2112 31 

Wllat follows are notes I typed In the vehicle Immediately upon e,cftlng Trump Tower on 1/6/17. Although I wrote 

this less than five minutes aker tt,e meeting and have tried to use actuilll words spoken, including quotln8 directly in 
some places, I have not used quotation marks throughout because my purpose was to capture the substance of what· 
was said. I am not 5Ure of the proper classification here so have chosen SECRET. Please let me know of it should be 

higher or lower than that. 

Notes begin here: 

m.iterlal In the main body of the meeting, I mentioned the d erog files o 

At :he conrlusiori of our session, the COS asked whether there is anything we haven't mentioned that they should know 
nr thaI might come oul. 1 said there was something that Clapper wanted me to speak to the PE about alone or in a very 
,mall �mup. CO� asked whether the group of COS, VPI:., and Pf. was okay or whether I wanted to·be alone. 1 told him it 
..va1• up to the PL who quickly said that he and I would meP.t alone 

AhN 01hr1s tell the room, we sat at the table. He began by telling me that I had had one heck of a year but that I ha/1 · 
, 11r(1lJrlel'i myself honorably and had a great rP.putalion. He said I wa� repeatedly put in am possible position� HP silirf 
�,,u �,wed her and then they hated you for what you did later. but what choir.e did you have? He said he 1hoi,r,hI v<!rv 
:,11:11ty ol rn(' ;,nrl lookr.d forward 10 working with me, saying he hoped I planned to stay on I .-issurcd him 1 .,,,,..rus .. rl le> 

•.t;iy 1-1e �111<1 good. 

<1,rtn·1 ,v,mI hrrn raught c.old by sornP of the detail. 

· 11..,,, ,-�,,,.,.1"11 1>11· '"�c,on f'l':>rtlV a� I had pl.:Jnnl'd. l told him that I wanted to mecl with hirn to ,,.11 him rnmc· ,1hu11I 
'IIIJ!l)hili 11 ,n Ih1 report� written by although I didn't use that name) I sa,d that the writlen 11ip1trt� 

IIIJ!l)!'m�rlve� wcr nd the content known at IC senior level and that I 

C.! a. r. &,/,c.d.. by : A·tJ C..b 
De-¥1 vt.'.d.. ,rYfJJ'YJ ·. r:RJ, N ,;, b,, 

NSC Declassification Review (EO 13526) SECRET'h'P�SFORN A-A.. l<J.t.. .>-o /"!> ,_., -�·" I 
DECLASSIFIED IN PART D <" c.14. J .s ,Ai o ", . :?-{, 1/ '.).; ·;..::.- , 
4/19/2018 
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J said, tne Russians allegedly had tapes involving him and prostitutes at the Presidential Suite at the Ritz Carlton in 
fv'loscow from about 2013. He interjected, "there were no prostitutes: ,there were never prostitutes: He then said 
something about him being the kind of guy who didn't need to �go there" and laughed !which I understood to be 
communicating that he didn't need to pay for sex). He said •2013" to himself, as if trying to remember that period of 
lime. but didn't add anything. He said he always assumed that hotel rooms he stayed in when he travels are wired in 
some way. J replied that I do as well. 

I said I wasn't saying this was true, only that I wanted him to know both that it had been reported and that the reports 
were in many hands. I said media like CNN had them and were looking for a news hook I said it was important that we 

�ot give them the excuse to write that the FBI has the material o-and that we were keeping it 
· · · very close-hold. He said he couldn't believe they hadn't gone with it. I said it was inflammatory stuff that they would 

get killed for reporting straight up from the source reports. 

He then started talking about all the women who had falsely accused him of grabbing or touching them {with particular 
mention of a #stripper" who said he grabbed her) and gave me the sense that he was defending himself to me. I 
responded that we were not investigating i"tim and the stuff might be totally made up but it wn being said out of Russia 
and our job was to protect the President from efforts to coerce him. I said we try to understand what the Russians are 
doing and what they might do. I added that I also wanted him to know this in case it came out in the media. 

HP. said he was grateful for the conversation, said more nice things about me and how he looks forward to working with 
nw and we departed the room. 

JIK 

SEEAET/f.PWFOAP,1 

TSl,SGI Glassiliell. 
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'1*1 l1-I 

I had dinner with President Trump in the Green Room at the White House last night 
at 6:30 pm. We sat racing each other at a small oval table set for two and placed in 
the centerofthe r1m. There were two servers (who I had the chance to chat with a 
bitbecause I arrived about 10 minutes early; they were both retired Navy
submariners and w� had a fun discussion about height clearance in submarines). 
The servers were o�ly in the room when they delivered food or retrieved plates. 

The conversation, ...;,hich was pleasant at all times, was chaotic, with topics touched, 
left, then returned re later, making it very difficult to recount in a linear fashion. 
Normally { can recall the pieces of a conversation and the order of discussion with 
high confidence. H�re, given the nature of it, there is a distinct possibility that, while 
I have the substanct right, the order was slightly different It really was 
conversation-as-jig�aw-puzzle In a way, with pieces picked up, then discarded, then 
returned to. 

The Presidentspokf an overwhelming majority of the time. He never asked me an 
open-ended questiqn or left it to me to choose a topic of conversation. There were 
almost no periods ot silence during the 1 hour and 20 minutes, except once or twice 
when the President!paused as the servers entered. I felt comfortable throughout, 
although never relaxed, given the focus conversation required. 

' 
At various times, he' talked about the Inauguration and crowd size, the campaign and 
his effective use of free media ("earned media"), the extraordinary luxury of the 
White House (whictl he favorably compared to Mar-a-lago), his many activities 
during the day and }Veek, his young son's height, the viciousness of the campaign
(where I interjecteq about Adams and Jefferson; he said he  had been given a book 
about it, which was,upstairs), •how he had not been mocking a handicapped 
reporter, had not assaulted any of the women who claimed he did (reviewing in 1
detail several of thesallegations), and many other things. I will attempt to recount in 
some detail only thtse· parts that related in some way to my work. 

He touched on my future at various points. The first time he asked uso what do you 
want to do," explai�ing that lots of people wanted my job ("about 20 peopleu), that 
he thought very higJ,Iyof me and had heard great things, that the people of the PBI 
really like me, but� would understand if I wanted to walk away given all I had 

Ibeen through, althof.gh he thought that would be bad for me personally because i� 
would look like I ha):! done something wrong, that he of course can make a change at 
FBI if he wants, butjhe wants to know what I think There was no acknowledgement 
by him (or me) thalwe had already talked about this twice. 

I
I responded by sayipg that he could fire me any time he wished, but that I wanted to 
stay and do a job I lf"'.e and think I am doing well. I explained that I never expected 
to be back in government but had found this job hugely rewarding and wanted to 
serve out my term. II added that I was "reliable" in one way but not in the way 
politicc1l people s0111etirnes use the term. I explained that he could count on me to 
always tell him the t;:ruth. I said I don't do sneaky things, I don't leak. I don't do 

! c14.-.ss,/iu<.. "r :A-LJ C:'.'.> 
/Je,,-1 t,Ct(f'�M :  p;e; N sIC/4NSC Declassification Review [EO 1 3526) cLJ. /e.,ii.., :J..-0 I 3 0 3 D I 

DECLASSIFIED IN PART COt<ll' I'O!!:N'f1'AL//'NOF0f�:t<f ., ,./
14/19/201 8  A/)c.l,/tt.Sf1, / D'1.' ,:,,--v 'f'.)../�J 
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I 
weasel moves. But: 1 was not on anybody's side politically and could not be counted 
on in that tradition' I political sense, which I said I thought was in the president's 
best interest He a ked whether the FBI leaks and I answered that of course in an 

organization of 36, f.00 we were going to have some of that, but I said I think the FBI 
leaks far less than eople often say. I predicted he, like all Presidents, would 
discover the entire �overnment leaks like crazy and explained that it often comes 
from the first or se<?ond hop out from those actually working on the sensitive thing. 

He replied that he  tjeeded loyalty and expected loyalty. I did not reply, or even nod 
or change my facia�expression, which he noted because we came back to it later. 

The conversation then swerved into a long discussion of the email investigation 
(which we returne1 to at least once more). This was where I spoke the most and 
bid out for him my1thinlcing (with frequent interruption) in a manner similar to my 
discussions with S�nators Feinstein and Grassley during our one-on-ones. The one 
detail I added was 4bout the.AG directing me not to use the word "investigation." 

He knew the seque�ce of events extremely well, breaking them down in his lexicon 
into Corney One. Corney Two, and Corney Three developments and he walked 
through how he saw each played out during the campaign. in great detail. He asked 
whether it was true "there was a revolt" after Corney One. I said that was nonsense 
and r had worked h�rd to see if folks had concerns. I added that I surely didn't need 
to tell him that the media sometimes gets stuff wrong. I explained that the 
investigators all ag1;eed there was no case; he said he disagreed and thought there 
was a case. He asked me at several points how I had held up under all the abuse. I 
explained the freed6m that comes from doing the tight thing in the right way. 
surrounded by people who are helping make the decisions in the same way.

I 

At this point he asktd me (and asked again later) whether "your guy McCabe" has a 
problem with me. e�plaining that Hl was pretty rough on him and his wife during the 
campaign." I explained that Andy was a true professional and had no problem at all. 
I then explained w�at FBI people were like, that whatever there personal views. 
they strip them wh�n they step into their bureau roles and actually hold "political 
people" in slight co�tempt, without regard to party. 

At about this point, he asked me to compare AG Holder and AG Lynch. I said I 
thoughtAG Holder {vas smarter and more sophisticated and smoother than AG 
Lynch, who l added:is a good person. He said Holder and President Obama were Iquite close. I rep lie(:! that they were and it illustrated, in my view, a mistake 
Presidents make ovbr and over again: Because they reason that problems for a 
President often cort{e from Justice, they try to bring Justice close, which 
paradoxically make� things worse because an independent DOJ and FBI are better 
fora President and the country. I listed off John Mitchell, Ed Meese, an Al Gonzales 
as examples ofthis mistake and he added Bobby Kennedy. 

CGNFIDeffl'IM.i/ /HOFORU 

TS1SCI Climified 
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(!) 
At about this point,. he turned to what he called the "golden showers thing" and 
recounted much of'what he had said previously on that topic. He repeated that it 
was a complete fab,rication and "fake news." I explained again why I had thought it 
importcmt that he �now about It I also explained that one of the reasons we told 
him was that the media, CNN in particular, was telling us they were about to run 
with it He said it b,othered him if his wife thought there was even a one percent 
chance it was true \n any respect He said he had spoken to people who �ad been on 
�e Miss Uni�erse tfip with hi� and th�y h�d reminde� him �hat he didn't stay over 
night in Russia for that He said he arrived m the morning, dtd events, then 
showered and dre5tied for the pageant at the hotel (he didn't say the hotel name) 
and le� for the pag�ant. Afterwards, he  returned only to get his things because they 
departed for New '(ork by plane that same night He said he thought maybe he 
should ask me to i1vestigate the whole thing to prove it was a lie. I did not ask any 
questions. l replied1 that ft was up to him, but I wouldn't want to create a narrative 
thatwe were investigating him, because we are not and I worried such a thing 
would be misconstrued. I also said that it is very difficult to disprove a lfe. He said 
"maybe you're righ�" but several times asked me to think about it and said he would 
also think about it.o· 

We returned to the,topic of my job and in response to his question I explained how J 
had ended up with 'the position and that I had been pleasantly surprised that 

I
President Obama thought of the role the way I did: He wanted competence and 
independence and l:iidn't want the FBI involved in policy. He wanted to be able to 
sleep at night kno�ing the FBI was well run. 

The President then: spoke again about being glad I wanted to stay. He said Mattis 
said great things about me, as did Sessions. He explained he had asked a lot of 
people about me aryd heard great things. He then returned to loyalty, saying "I need 
loyalty." I replied that he would always get honesty from me. He paused and said 
that's what he wants, "honest loyalty." 1 replied "you will get that from me." (It is 
possible we understood that phrase differently, but I chose to understand it as 
consistent with what J had said throughout the conversation; I will serve the 
President with loyalty to the office, the country, and the truth. I decided it would not 
be productive to push the subject further.) 

At about this point �e asked again about "your guy McCabe" and whether he was 
"going to be okay." · t again affirmed Andy's ability and professionalism and said the 
President would c�me to see and benefit from both. 

He then asked who) though I should "deal with" and he suggested Reince Priebus. I 
explained that in the prior administration my WH contacts were with the COS, or the 
people In Mike Fly�n•s job and Tom Bossert's job. He said "Rei nee doesn"t know we 
are having dinner,"·but he will tell him and that I should deal with Reinee. He then 
went on to explain that he has serious reservations about Mike Flynn's judgment 
and illustrated with a story from that day in which the President apparently 
discovered during his toast to Teresa May that had called four days 

CONPTf)EfifT IAL / / MOPOJtN 
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ago. Apparently, a$ the President was toasting PM May, he was explaining that she 
had been the first �o call him after his inauguration and Flynn interrupted too� 

had called (�rst, apparently). It was then that the President learned offlit&J call and he confroqted Flynn about it (not clear whether that was in the moment or 
after the lunch wit� PM May). Flynn said the return call was scheduled for Saturday, 
which prompted a /heated reply from the President that six days was not an 
a ro riate perio� of time to return a call from the- of a country like 

("This isn·�-we are talking about."). He said that ifhe called
nd didn!tget a return call for six days he would be very upset In telling 

the story, the Presi�ent pointed his fingers at his head and said "the guy has serious 
judgment issues." · I did not comment at any point during this topic and there was 
no mention or acliowledgment of any FBI interest tn or  contact with General i:;-1ynn. 

As we got up, he s�d we should have my family back for dinner. When I didn't 
reply, he added, "ora tour, whatever you think is appropriate." As we stepped from 
the Green Room, he said "Reince knows were are having dinner" (the opposite of 
what he said earlier) "deal with him; I will tell him." He then walked me into the 
East Room. I said 1: had been there before when President Obama held a big dinner 
for senior staff and appointees around Christmas. We then shook hands and parted. 

COMl"I.1'�l�'fIAL/ /NOFOR:N 

TalaCI Classilioe. 
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I went to the White House today for a 4 pm Nmeet and greet" with COS Rei nee 
Priebus. As I walked in from West Exec, I saw and brieny chatted with Bill Priestap 
and Jen Boone, who were there to do a defensive briefing 

As I waited in the West Wing lobby, Mike Flynn stopped by and sat down. We 
chatted for about five minutes about his new job, the challenges ln building a staff, 
and working with folks who had never been in government before, how he 

COS Priebus's assistant came and got me and took me to his office. He 
grecced me and we sat with his desk between us. He explained that this was a 
chance to get acquainted, and he guided the conversation in a variety ofdirections. 

Early in our conversation he brought of the immigration order and asked if I 
was a lawyer. He asked ifl  agreed that the order appear facially valid. I said I did, as 

I believed OLC had; the President has broad authority in the area. I added that 
because immigration was not an FBI issue, I had not followed the court discussion 
carefully and did not know what considerations there might be beyond the fact' of 
the order. 

Hlttcl1 We touched on a variety of subjects, including "how th� 
ended up in the report." I explained that the analysts from all thoree agencies agreed 
it w;is rolevr1nt and thilt portions of the rnateri,11 were corroborated bv ot 
intelligence. They discussed whet 

II
Ill. and decided it made most sense t I said I agreed with that 

decision and thought it very important that it be inclu ed � to a select 
audience. He pressed a�hat the material wa�I explained
that the primary sourc�much of it was consistent with and 
corrohorative of other intelligence, and that the incoming president needed to know 
the rest of i t  was out there::. 

I t·xplained Lo him that at our dinner the President had expressed interest in 
h,winl! me investigate the Golden Showers thin�. I repeated what I had told the 
l'rcsidt·nt about not wanting to create a narrative that we were investigating him. 

lit· then asked about leaks of the fact o�nd thal it was briefed to ,ea 
till' inLOming president I said I didn't know w�c rrom but I suspct:l it 
tame from folks who have lcfl government. He asked whether it could have come 
from the FAI. I said it wa:c; rinssihle but extremely unlikely in view. Wu talked ahout 
l";iks in general and l explained my view that they almost always come from one or 
1wo hops ou1· and th;it every prc.sidont is plagued by them. He asked ifwe had evt·r 
i;aughl an Fl:ll le;1kl'L I said w� hac.l, hut it was a rnre thing bcc;iuse italrnnst ,1lw,1ys 
turnec.J on our willingness to go after reporter records. He then recalled the Oh;\m;i
:\dministration con0ic1 with James Rosen of Fox. He also mcntionetl the leal< of the 
ri:ad-outs of the Presidenti. calls with foreign leaders. 

Cl 4.�s.t'/, ui t.,.y : A-D Cb 
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He then asked me if this was a "private conversation." I replied that it was. 
He then said he wanted to ask me a question and I could decide whether it  was 
aµµruyt"ialt: lv a11::.wt.:L Ht: ll11::n askt:<l, "Dv yvu ltavi: a riSA vn.11::1· u11 Mik1: Piy1111?" i 
a paused for a few seconds and then said that I would answer here, but that this 
itlustrated the kind of question that had�d and answe,red through
established channels. I said the answe�I then explained that the normal 
channel was from DO leadership to the WH counsel about such things.-

: ·.vould r.orma!ly makt Si.ff.? the AG aiid DAG .-.ere 
aware and they would likely inform the WH Counsel and he could decide whether to 
inform the COS. I explained that i.t was important tha_t communications about any 
particular case go through that channel to protect us and to protect the WH from 
any accusations of improper influence. 

He said he u nderstood and then asked me whatn! would talk to Denis 
McDonough about. I said two kinds of things: pol icy, !Ike Going Dark, and particular 
operational issues if we were facing a terror threat or there was an intelligence 
uperati.on that was sensitive. He would call me to cut through the clutter and find 
o!.!t d !rcctly what he needed to knaw. Reince respond�d that that was helpfo! and 
he hoped I would call him to offer thoughts whenever I thought they would benefit 
from them, whether not it related to the FBI. He said they would welcome the 
feedback. I said I would. 

He said he understood my dinner with the President had gone very well ;111d 
that he was interested in my staying on. I repeated what I had told the President, 
including that we had agreed not to announce anything. ReInce asked me how iL 
worked and I explained that I had a ten-year term and, although the President could 
fire me anytime he liked, I would just continue my term. There was nothing to 
announce. 

During the conversation, Reincc also touched the email investigation, offering 
his vil!w that the Clinton team had misplayed my tlnal announcement and should 
h;wc rushed It harder as good news. He also said. reflectively, that it wasn't the 
Russians' fault that she failed co campaign in Michigan, and it wasn't my fault thal 
she set up her email the way she did. He then rressed me on why it wasn't 
c:hnrgeahle Hgross negligence," and I took him through the facts and the law. At 
�omt- point I added that it also wasn't my fault that Huma Ahedin forwarded email� 
to Anlhony Wcinl:'r. 

Rcince th�n took me to the Oval Office to greet the President on my way out. 
Th<· President was seated behind his desk, speaking to Sean Spicer. He introduced 
mr co Mr. Spicer, who shool< my hand and departed. Rcinct• st.1yt•d, st•atcd to my 
l'ight n., I sat in a chair facing thf·� President. 

The Presid1mt then spoke about a variety of topics, touching on the email 
invrstigc1tion (wondering aloud what it would h;:ive hecn like to run against B<!rnir 

SECRET/ff40FOl'Hd 
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Sanders if 1 had recommended charging Hillary Clinlon). He asked (as he had at our 
dinner) whether my deputy had a problem with him, and recounting how hard he 
had been on the campaign trail, saying "the number 2 guy at the FBI took a million 
Juiiar:> frvrrr li 11: Cii11i.u11:.." l agaiu 1:xpidi111:J i.hdi. A11Jy Mc.:CaLc was � JJl'U. Ht! askeJ 
whether he had ever mentioned to me the campaign attacks. I said ''never,# and 
again explained he was a true pro and you would come to value him. I said ifhe had 
it to do over again I'm sure he would urge his wife not to run, but that the guy put 
everything aside and did his job well. 

The President talked about the leak of the "read-outsu from his calls with 
Australia and Mexico. explaining that the leaks couldn't have come from the "other 
side," and he understood we were helping look into that Reince inter,ected that 
MKellogg'' was looking at it and we were helping. I said I would follow up to find out 

The President brought up  the "Golden Showers thing" and said it really 
bothered him if his wife had any doubt about it. He then explained, as he did at our 
dinner, that he hadn't stayed overnight in Russia during the Miss Universe trip. 
Twice du� conversation. Reince tried to interject a comm�nt 

ltlt&1 about the---1111.rnd "why it was even in there: but the President 
ignored him. The President said •the hookers thingH is nonsense but that Putin had 

· // /1/ f told him ·we have some of the most beautiful hookers in the world." He did not say 
when Putin had told him this and I don't recall IIM 

He then pivoted to the Russians wanting an  apology from Bill O'Reilly. I said 
I had seen that and O'Rcilly's reply, which was to "call him in 2023.� The President 
Lhcn said that O'Reilly's question about whether he respected Putin had been a hard 
one. He said he ltitml ■■■■I 
docs respect th� leader of a major country and thought that was the best answer. 
He then said. "You think my answer was good, right?" I said the answer was fine, 
except the part about killers, because we aren't the kind of killers that Putin is. 
When I said this, the President paused noticeably. I don't know what to make of il, 
hut he clearly noticed I had directly criticized him. 

The conversation then moved to other pleasantries and we wrapped up with 
a hancl!.hake. 

�/8/2017

V 

S[CRETl,<t4OFORP4 

TS'<SCI Classified. 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED (b)(6) per FBI 
HEREIN.IS UNCLASSIFIED UNCLASSIFIED/ /ffiOO (b)(7)(C) per FBI 
DATE: 3/31/2021 BY: NSICG , .,

··r •,:i ....) ..., . . 

l11c President called me on my CMS phone at 8: 1 3  am today (March 30. 20 1 7  ). 
The call lasted 1 1  minutes (about 10 minutes when he was connected). We were
connected by Roynl Crown switchboard. 

I It> hegan b) joking that I v,:as getting mort> public.it:) than he. T rl.!plied thar l hare 
it Ht: then said- he was t1ying co run the country and the cloud of chis Russia business 
,.,s.s making that difficult. He said he thinks he would have won the ht:alth care vot� bul
for Lhe cloud. He then went on at great length, explaining thot he has nothing to do with 
Russia (has a letter from the largest law firm in DC saying he has gollt!n no income from 
Russia). was [ll)t involved with hookers in Russia (can you imagine me. hookers? [ ha\.e 
.:i hc-a111iful ,V1fe. and it has been very painful). is bringing a personal la\\.Suit againsc
Ch1is1ophcr Steele. always adYised people to assume they were being. recorded in Russin,

ha:. accounts no"" from those who travel!ed with him to Miss Universe pageant that he 
didn ·t do anything. etc. 

He asked what he could do to l ift the cloud. I explained that we were running it 
d1)wn as quickly as possible and that there would be great benefit, if ·we didn ·i fmd 
anything, to our Good How;ekeeping seal of approval, but we had to dt) our work. H� 
agreed, but then returned to the problems this was causing him, went on at great length
;iho11t how bad he was for Russiabecause of his commitment to more oil and more n11kc� 
1ours are �O years old). 

He said something about the hearing last \veek. J responded hy telling him l 
wasn't there as a volunteer and he asked who was driving tho.t. was it Nunes who w.inted 
it? I said all the leadership wanted to know what was going on and ml.!ntioned that 
Grai;stey had even held up the nAG nominee to demand infonnation. I said we had 
�ricfcd the lcadershir on exactly what we were doing and who we were investigating. 

l reminded h1m lhal I h.id told him we weren·t investigating him and thato! had
told lht• Congressional leadership the same thing. He said it ,-.ould be great iftha1 could 
get out and several times asked me to find a wny to get thar our. 

He talked ahout the guy he read about in the Washington Post toda) (NOTE: I
rhink he meant Sergei Millian) and said he didn't know him at all. He said that. ifthere 
wa.c; "some satcllite'·(N<Hc: T took this to mean some associate of his or hi), campaign) 
that did something. it would be go\)d to find that out, bur that he hndn ·r done anything 
and hoped r would tind a way to get out that we weren ·1 investiiating him. 

As the conversation ended, he said that he hadn"t hrought up the McC:ahe thing 
because l had said he was an honorabk guy (NOTE: I think he meant that he ..hadn·r
brought it up .. in this c:om·ersation, but he could have meant something else). I n:pl·nkd
that he ,,·as. He then said he hadn ·t  brought ir up but thnt McAuliffo is close to the 

UNCLASSIFIED/� 
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

Clintons and had given him money but I had said he was an honorable guy. I repeated 
that he (Andy) was an honorable person. 

He finished by stressing �at he was trying to make deals for the country, the cloud 
was hurting him (and mentioned going to G-7 with it hanging over him), and he hoped I 
could find a way to get out that he wasn't being investigated. 

I told him I would see what we could do and that we would do the work well and 
as quickly as we could. 

10:05: I called the Acting Attorney General and relayed the substance of the above and 
said I was telling him so he could decide what guidance to give me, if any. 

JBC 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

n;1sc1 c1assili01al. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From: 

To: 

(b)(6) per FBI 
(b)(7)(C) per FBI 
(b )(7)(E) per FBI 

Cc: 
ALL FBI INFORMATION CONT AI NED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

Document ID: 0.7.94.5313 

Bee: DATE: 3/31/2021 BY: NSICG-
Subject: (U) RE: connecting 
Date: Mon Nov 20 2017 10:57:54 EST 
Attachments: SNS Documents.pdf 

Classification: TOP SEGRETHNOFOR�J 

Classified By: Name: Scott Schools DEPARTMENT: UPN:(b)(6)
Derived From: DOJ/NSI SCG 1 AIS d ated 20120701 
Declassify On: 20421231 

Email #2. 

----Original Message---- (b )(7)(E) per FBI From: Zebley, Aaron M (SM) (OGA) [mail! 
Sent: Friday, Novem ber 17, 2017 2:01 PM 
To: Schools, Scott N 
Subject: connecting --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification : UNCLASSIFIED 

------------------------------=-====================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

-===================================================== 
Classification: TOP SEGRETI/NOFOR�J 

TS\SGI Glassifiee. 
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DATE 3/31/2021 
FBI INFO. CLASSIFIED BY: NSICG
REASON: 1.4(0) 

Document ID: 0].94,5309, DECLASSIFY ON 209.21231 
From: 

(b)(6) per FBI 
(b)(7)(C) per FBI To: 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

Cc: 

Bee: 
TOPSEGRETtmor;oR�III 

(b)(3) per FBr 
(b)(S) per FBI 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

Subject:
Date: 
Attachments: 

--

Classification: TOP SEGRET/,/�lQr;QR� .. 
(b)( I) per FBI 

Classified By: Evans Stuart NSD USA GOV (b)(3) per FBI 
(b)(S) per FBIDerived From: FBI NSIC d ated 201 30301 
(b)(6) perFBIDeclassify On: 50X1-HUM (b)(7)(C) per FBI---------------=======-===================-==--------= (b)(7)(E)per FBI 

unless we hear otherwise from you. 

Stu 

----Original Message-----
From: Evans Stuart NSD U SA GOV 
Sens: Thursda March 16, 2017 6:52 PM 

(b)(3) per FBI 
(b)(S) per FBI 
(b)(6) per F131 
(b)(7)(C) per FBI 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

Classified By: Evans Stuart NSD U SA GOV 
Derived From: FBI NSIC d ated 20130301 
Declassify On: 50X1-HUM ------------------------============================== 

Thanks- Two quick comments. 

-To: (OGC) (FBI)'; 
Cc: , S E. DO FB 
Subject: RE: 

Classification: TOP SECRETJ/NOr;QRf) .. 

--· TOP sEGRETtmor;oR�III 

(b)(3) per FBI 
(b)(S) per FBI 
(b)(6) per FBI 
(b)(7}(C) per FBI 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

TS\SCI Classifiea. 
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-----Or�----
From:-- (OGC) (FBI) [mailto 
Sent: Thursday, March 16 ,  2017 6:20 PM 
To: Evans Stuart NSD U SA GOV; 
Cc: RYBICKI JAMES E. DO FB
Subject: FW: - TOP SECRETA1� 

Classification: TOP SEGRETl/NOl=OR� 1111 
Classified By: 111111111111111 
Derived F rom:�ated 201 30301 
Declassify On: 50X1-HUM 
---------------------=--====---======================= 

Here are FBl's proposed redactions . Thanks.

• 
--------------------=====================-------------
Classification: TOP SE:GRETJ/NOFORh •• 

-------------------------------===========------------
Classification: TOP SEGRETJ/NOl=ORN,. 

(b)(l) per FBI 
(b)(3) per l'Bl 
(b)(S) per FBI 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

(b)(3) per FBI 
(b)(S) per FBI 
(b)(6) per FBI 
(b)(7)(C) per FBI 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

(b)(3) per FBI 
(b)(S) per FBI 
(b)(6) per FBI 
(b)(7)(C) per FBI 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI 

TS\SCI Classlfieel. 
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e:imt!IH IS 01'1C�Srfrm·� ,.�� ' 
�TE 03-2,-2021 B¥ !NSIC;C 

i!tt�•'lltw�1w111mit.*-il%tmm&•n1®14t@m11¾1:&�1&�1t¥.ttt1®1%11�11®ffla&n1w1:t�"'';!;�r
From: Brower, Gregory (OGC) (FBI) b7C per FBI

I I
To: Baker, James A. (OGC} (FBI) 

I I
Cc: McCabe Andrew G. DO FBI 

Beers Elizabeth b7E per FBI 

Jim: 

!Have you reviewed DOJ's draft response?._s___�bas ok'd. b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

Please advise. 

Thank you. 

Greg 

Gregory A. Brower 

Assistant Director 

FBI Congressional Affairs 
!(Direct).______. b7E per FBI 

Bee: 
Subject:
Date: 
Attachments: 

FW: 2017-06-28 CEG to DOJ (McCabe Continuing Conflicts Follow Up) 
Fri Jul 07 2017 16:46:55 EDT 
2017-06--28 CEG to DOJ (McCabe Continuing Conflicts Follow Up).pdf 
2017-5-2 Deputy Director Andrew McCabe's role i n  handling politically ch .... pdf 
2017 _07_07_.Response to CEG 42417 incoming re McCabe recusal v3.docx 
FBI document dated 4-29-2015.pdf 

Page 1 S9 of 282 
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_____ 
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(Mobile._1 _____, b7l!: per FBI 

From: Beers, E lizabeth R. (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: Friday, July 07. 201 7 1 :31  P,....M ________ 
To: Baker James A OGC) {FBlj ....,

Brower, Gregory (OGC) (FB I ) !  b6 per FBI 
(OGC) (FBQI ......_ ___ _,b/C per FBI 

..,,......,r-- ! 
....Cc_ ----,o· o) {FB I )! I 

b7B per FB I  

-::r.Su�ec_: ..-n:'r.""""r?n"�� 28 CEG to DOJ (McCabe Continuing Conflic s Follow Up) 
Importance: H igh 

Beth Beers 

FBI Office of Congressional Affairs 

b7E per FBI 

From: Kishore, Oeepthy C .  (OLA) 
Sent: Friday, July 07, 201 7 12:07 ......... ....., 
To: Beers, Elizabeth R. (DO) (FBI).....,___ ______. b7E per FBI 

Subject: RE: 201 7-06-28 CEG to DOJ (McCabe Continuing Conflicts Follow Up) 

Beth. 

Attached is a draft combined response to the incoming CEG letters of 6/28 and 5/2. This draft has been 
upaated wltn edits trom ODAG out is sUII being reviewed by OLC. can you let me know by this 
afternoon if FBI has an comments? In articular I 'd a reciat If ou could take a look at!___.., 

bS per FBI 

For your  convenience, I 've re-attached the incoming letters, as well as the redacted FBI document that 
was previously provided to the Committee. 

Thanks, 

Deepthy 

Page 1 80 of 2i2 
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b6 per FBI 
it b7C per FBIFrom: Beers, Eltzabeth R. (DO) (FBI) [mailtq.__ _____, 

b7E per FBISent: Thursday, July 6, 2017 9:·14 AM iiilllll' David F. (OLA) Kishore, (Deepthy C. (OLA) b)( 6) 

Cc: Kellner, Kenneth E. (OLA) j (DO) (FBI ) !...----.! 
�: RE: 201t7-06-28 CEG to 0OJ (McCabe Continuing Conflicts Follow Up) 

Appreciate the update - thanks. If possible, we'd like to see a draft. 

Beth Beers 

FBI Office of Congressional Affairs 
b7E per FBI 

From: Lasseter. David F. (OLA) (b)(6) 106 per FBISent: Thursday, July 06. 2017 9:03,..A_M ______ 
To: Beers, Elizabeth R. (DO) (FBI) I _,,!K1shore, Deepthy C.  (OLA) <Deepthy.C. 
Kishore2@usdoj.gov> 
Cc: Kellner, Kenneth E. (OLA) (JMD) l(DO) (FBI) iI 1Subject RE: 2017- 06- 28 Cl:G to DOJ {McCabQ Continuing Conflicts Follow Up) 

Beth-good morning. We are working towards a single response to both. We will endeavor to get this 
out by week's end. 

Thanks, 

David 

b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

From: Beers, Elizabeth R. (DO) (FBI) [mallloj ------ b7E per FBI 
Sent: Wednesday, July 5, 2017t1 1 :41 AM 
To: Kishore. Deepthy C. {OLA) Lasseter, David F. (OLA) (b)(6) 

,_ 
�Kenneth E .  (OLA) I l(DO) (FBI)!t ----. 
1subject\ RE: 2017-06-28 CEG to DOJ (McCabe Continuing Conflicts Follow Up) 

Deepthy & David - our front office is asking about this one - what's the status of DOJ's response? Are 
you intending to respond to both the May 2nd and the June 28th letters with one response? Do you 

Page 18S of 2il? 
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--- --- - -

Cc: Kellner Kenneth E. OLA JM D 

DocumentsRepol\_2018-05-22_0!.A_OCA.pdffor Printed Item: 18 ( Altachmerrt 1 of 3) 

need anything additional from the FBI? Will we see the response before it's final? Much thanks, 

Beth Beers 

FBI Office of Congressional Affairs 

b7E per FBI 

From: Beers. Elizabeth R. (DO) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2017 12:08 PM 
To: 'Kishore. Deepthy C. (OLA)' 

.....I _____[DO) (FBI) 
b6 per FBI 

Unuing Conflicts llow Up) b7C per FBI 
b7E per nr 

bS per FBIDeepthy 4 

Beth Beers 

FBI Office of Congressional Affairs 
b7B per FBI 

b7B per FBI 

Beth, 

Thanks so much for the ex lanauon and onse. Just to ma�e sure I understancJ� 

bs pc:r Fl3l: 

And thanks for clearing the proposed draft response to the May 2 letter. We'll forward it to others here 

From: Kishore, Deepthy C. (OLA) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2017 v,.w.�.w....----. 
To: Beers, Elizabeth R. (DO) (FBI) 

,______ __,!(DO) (FBI) Cc: Kellner. Kenneth E. OLA JMD 

muing 
b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI 
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for clearance and will let you know if we have additional questions concerning tt1at response. 

b.5 per FBI 

Thanks again, 
Deepthy 

From: Beers. Elizabeth R. (DO) (FBI} [mailtoj. . 'Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 20 
To: Kishore, Deepthy C. (OLA) (b)(6) 
Cc: Kellner, Kenneth E. OLA) (b )(6) 

.. ; 
! --.,__---.100) (FBI) 

b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI 
b7E per FBI 

�5 per FBIDeepthy -I 

FBI clears the attached DOJ response. 

bS per FBI 

Beth Beers 

FBI Office of Congressional Affairs 

b7E per FBI 
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lb6 per FBI
'------b7C per FBI 

b7E per FBI 

Beth an�t b6 per FBI 
.____, b7C per FBI 

It seems that Chairman Grassley·s June 28 letter raises the same general issues as his May 2 letter, 
which I've attached here. That is, both letters suggest tt1at DOJ should assess any potential conflicts of 
Interests raised by Deputy Diret.lor Mt-Cc1ue's µarlicipc1liu11 in certain ongoing investigations. The main 
difference seems to be that he's now requesting unredacted copies of the memo that FBI previously 
provided to Grassley, on 12/14/16. 

b5 per FBI: 

bS per FBI 
b6 per FBI 

per FBII'd appreciate hearing any additional thoughts you might have about this; I'm also available to discue.7c 

this by phone any time tomorrow. 

Thanks for your help, 

Deeptihy 

From: Kellner, Kenneth E. (OLA) 
Sent Wedneaday, 

To: ee s Elizab DO)(FBI) b6 per FBI 
,.........__....._...__....,__......_......__.....,......., .............. ____,-.""""-___________....J 1..----b?C per FBI 

Cc: Kishore, Deeplhy C. (OLA) (b )( 6) b7E per FBI 

Page 183 of 2ij2 
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Subject: FW: 2017-06-28 CEG to DOJ (McCabe Continuing Conflicts Follow Up} 

b6 per FBIBeth an� -- b7C per FBI... ... 

Another incoming on Acting Director McCabe. Please continue to work with Deepthy on these 
responses. 

Thanks, 

Ken 

From: Flynn-Brown, Josh (Judiciary-Rep)(b)( 6) 
Sent: Wednesday, Ju 
To: Burton, Faith (0 David F. (OLA) (b)( 6) 

Faith, David, and Ken: 

Attached is a letter from Senator Grassley to Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein. Please confirm 
receipt, and please send all for 
CEG@judiciary-rep.senate.gov
Ranking Member Feinstein's st 

- t t I I I I I I • I • 

(b)(6) Jason Foster 
:.. I • ly in PDF format to 

and me. I've also cc'd 

Very Respectfully. 

Josh Flynn-Brown 

Investigative Coun:;el 

Chairman Charles E. Grassley 

U.S. Senate Commiltee on the Judiciary 
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ALL nr Illll"QRMATial a:MrAIHIID 
B-DI rs ONCtASSllI!D 

DAU 03-2,-2021 BY 
--1 ----pgsrcc; b6 per FBI 

ii ·. .:..WJ§.}�lmt�¥�J.jfu't*1filffitr.iL . <,. «»> . .  ·.::• , . .  l]ltl!Wdti�itl1tTr&f;;�•:ri'���:r 

FBI❖:-;,.;,', . 
From: (b)(6) Stuart Evans (NSD) 
To: j geI 

admin istrative group (fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=gauhar, 
tashina586> 

Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: FW: (s) Ohr Interviews - S(;CR(;TJ'MOi;QRN 
Date: Fri Jan 26 201 8 1 Q2� 1 1 EST 
Attachments : smime .p7s 

7. l nterview_of_Bruce_Ohr- 1 .25 . 1 7. pdf 
8 .  l nterview __ of . . . Bruce ... Ohr-2.6. 1 7. pdf 
9. l nterview __ot.. Bruce __Ohr-2. 1 4 . 1 7.pdf 
1 0. lnteNiew_of_Bruce_Ohr-3 .27. 17 .pdf 
1 1 . lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-5.8 . 1 7.pdf 
·1 1 a .  l ntarview_of_Bruce_Ohr_ 1 2_May_20 1 7 .pdf 
1 2. l nterv iew ..oCBruce ..Ohr-5 . 1 5 . 1 7 .pdf 
2. l nterview__of.•Bruce Ohr- 1 1 .22. 1 6 .pdf 
3. I nterview __ of_Bruce_ Ohr- 1 2.5 . 1 6.pdf 
4 .  lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr- 1 2 . 1 2. 16 .pdf 
5. l nterview_of_Bruce_Ohr- 1 2 .20. 1 6. pdf 
6 . t nterview_of_Bruce_Ohr- 11.23 . 1 7.pdf 
6a. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr- 1 .27. 1 7.pdf 

Classification: SEGAETmJOFORPJ 

Classified By: Evans Stuart NSD USA GOV 
Dsriv0d From: DOJ/NSI  SCG 1 AIS dated 201 20701 
Declassify On : 20431231 

---Original Message--
F rom:  Schools ,  Scott N .  (b)( 6) 
Sent: Friday , January 26, 20 1 8  3 :30 PM 
To: Evans Stuart NSD USA GOV 

Subject: (s) Ohr Interviews 

Classification: SEC RETJ,'�I OFO RN 

Classified B : Name: Scott Schools DEPARTM ENT: ODAG UPN :  
Derived From: DOJ/NSI SCG 1 A IS  dated 201 2070 1 

Declassify On: 2043 1 231 

Your message is ready to be sent with the fol lowing fi le or l ink 
attachments : 

7 .  l nlerview •. of •. B r U l;e_OI , r - 1 .25 . 1 7 
8 .  I nterview _of_Bruce,_ Ohr-2.6. 1 7  
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9. lnterview...otBruce.. Ohr-2.14.1 7 
10. lnterview_tof Bruce Ohr-3.27.17 
1 1 . lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-5.8.17 
1 1a. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr_ 12_May_20 1 7  
12. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-5. 15.17 
2. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-1 1 .22.16 
3. lntcrview_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.5.16 
4. lnterviaw__of._Bruce ...Ohr-12.12.16 
5. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.20.16 
6. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-1 .23.17 
6a. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-1.27.17 

Note: To protect against computer viruses. e-mail programs may prevent 
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mail 
secllnty settings to determine how attachments are handled. 

Classification: SECREittNOFORb-I 

==-===-===--==--==--===--==--===-==---======-========= 

Classmcation: SECBEJIINQFORN 
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From: Schools. Scott N 

To: 

Cc: 

�LL nr Ita'CII.NATION tn.'TAIMIIJ 

nu.n, 1s UNCLAS.sll" ... n=o__ 
�'rll 03-29-202J. B't ! NSICC b6 por FBI 

>ai&,;4""'".•
J
""" ;:M,.,,. ...,. ..,,...........��...,,.,.6.....,,,. '"""' """'ffi;"""·m"k"'Z:t.'.,,..,;,,tr.. �, . 1 ""'¢<·.,.• ,."'"'""'@""'":t. 
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10alnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-3.27.17.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 4 of 16) 

Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager. 

ill)a-·- · �·a fe,C/NE1 Bruce OHR, date of birth (DOB) I I
the Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of b?C per FBI 

Justicea' s  organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was 
interviewed at FBI Headquarters, 935 Pennsylvania Ave . ,  Washington, DC. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Special Agents and 
the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following information: 

.. .-(U,) ... _ ... ._ .. -�/00/NF) OHR stated he had recently been contacted by Christopher 
Steele on three separate occasions via WhatsApp or FaceTimea. On 12 March 
2017,  Steele told OHR he was concerned about receiving a letter from 
Senator Grassley asking Steele to disclose additional details regarding 
the dossier Steele compiled on Donald J. Trump. Steele also expressed 
concern about! b6 per FBI! 

b7C per FBI 
b7D per FBI 

W)· · ·-M/OG/Hf) On 15 March 2 0 1 7 ,  Steele told OHR if asked, Steele would 
tell the investigating congressional committees what he could about the 
dossier, but Steele must protect the sources and methods used to collect 
the information. 

�U,}-- - -· ·�,';'OG/HF) On 26 March 2017,  Steele told OHR he expected a letter from 
the congressional committee investigation at any momenta. Steele was aware 
that Glen Simpson has already revived such a letter. Steele further told 
OHR that! 

I an attorney representing ! ! b6 per FBI 

I per FBI�as acting in an informal capacity with Senator Mark Warnera' s ab7C 

staff, and was i n  contact with Steele. Steele noted since he resided in 

ssify on :  

�/Ol\CON/H0FOl'Q1 

03/27 Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) Investigation on at 

file# Date drafted per FBI 
b6 per FBIb 

s ocumentcootamsne1 r recommen....,uons nor conclus1ons o lhe FBI. ll 1s e property of the FBI and is loaned 10youragency; il and its conlenlSana.07E per FBIto be distn'buted outside your agency. 
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b3 

10. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-3.27.17.pdt for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 4 of 16) 

FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-10) 
bl per FBI 

per FBI 
�OA€JOH/H0FORtf b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI 
b7E per FBI 

l·U·) . .)(;�C/!H') Interview of Bruce Ohr 27 03/27 
(SfContinuatio�W-i9h'f }'.1� i:._ch...?017 /2017 Pa 2 of 2 
· _ 

r:5ten questions from investigatore._ __e ___e _e � _e
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Director Corney would say �j _______________ _,a 

05/08/2017 b3 per FBI 

raised by Representative Grassley. STEELE was specifically concerned 

happy with Director Corney's  response . 

1 1 .  lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-5.8.17.pdf for Plinted Item: 1 ( Attachment 5 of 16) 

• 1 of 2 • , °"J�,Rg,�l) 
:.,,,�,.._'f.�,,..._WL:»'''A1!.b.\o�'.'.'.fD-302 (Rev. 5-8-10) 

i' . :::����� ��;_;:;.�,<��� ( 
.....a...........................b6 per FBIDECY\SSil'IED BY: N.S,lCC .._ ...,.._. __ �/eRCot�,'MePeRH

OH Ql-n�2an b7C per FBI 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Date of eolly 05/10/2017 

--- �//OC;'tff) On 5/8/2017,  SA! !and SSA! b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBIinterviewed BRUCE OHR,a! currently the 

Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice ' s  Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) at FBI 
Washington Field Office, 601 4th Street, Washington, DCa. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 
interview, OHR provided the following information: 

..{U)• .a ..-x/.,(OC/Nf) OHR and STEELE communicated via text message in WhatsApp and 
arranged a call for 5/3/2017 at 8 : 00 AM. STEELE told OHR that business 
was gooda. 

·{U)--· J:ti//00/Ht') STEELE had been worried about Director Corney 's  upcoming 
l�stimony to congressa, especially his response to questions that would be 

b3 per FBI 
b6 per FBI 

about anything 
._ _.!aSTEELE was 

b7C per FBI 
b7D per FBI+u).... -....V//OGhH') In a previous conversation, STEELE had expressed concern for 

"th'e well-being of a sourcea. STEELE described the current disposition of 
this source as "stable" .  

Wi·· · x//9G/HF) STEELE informed OHR that the disclosure laws in the UK were 
more narrow than in the United States and therefore limited his ability to 
testify before Congress .  STEEaE cited specifically that he was restricted 

�a b6 per FBIfroma! 
. I. b7C per FBI 

b7D per FBI
(lJ.)· .. · ¾/oG/UF) had been on the staff 

of the o he 
was working with the 

· 

�,'OR00H/H0:E'0Rtif 

Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In
Investigation on 05/08/2017 at Person) 

..:======::;-.£-.--------------------- - Date drafted- 'b6 per FBI 
by b7C per FBI _______ ___________________________ __ b7E per FBI...,_· .... oda . __ __ 

·This document colllalllSne1wer recomrue tlons nor conclus1ons oftheFBI. It is theproperfy ofU1e FB I  and is loaned to your agency; itand its contentsare not 
tobe distributed outside your agency. Page 31 of 761 



__ __ __ _ _ -----

...... ... �/ /QC/UF) Interview of Bruce Ohr 8 May 
......... ..

11. lnterview_or_Bruce_Ohr-5.8.17.pdffor Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 5 or16) 

FD-302a (Rev. 0S-08-10) 

�,'/eReeu/HeJ?efflt 

b3 per FBI• - J- ---- ... .. --- u I b7E per FBIw>· 
ContinuationofFD-302 of 2O17 

05/08 
/2 017 2 of 2 ,Page, On 

-------------------r--- __,fU}-· --)(,'/00/UF) GLENN S IMPSON of FUSION-GPS anda! !would be visiting STEELE b6 per FBI 
soon and were in the process of "lawyering up" (NFIa) . 

·�U) - �/7'1:)e;'HP)- JONATHAN WINER was bringing over a letter separately (NFI ) . 

x//00/HP) STEELE was interested in working with the FBI and had
fU} additional information if the FBI was interesteda. 

b?C per FBI 

S*T//OR8etf/tf91?0ffl 
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11a. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr_1 2_May_2017.pdffor Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 6 of 16) 

O�>'ll'.1.!Af..,.aR��o- 1 of 1 - . :::,..,".,,,c.,..,,�(;•, ,..� ���·�,.,,,,.fU-302 (Rev. 5-8·10) .-.:, ,,.._._'l,,.\\" !,\\' :,!o,'\!, »:�,... \".!f (
!.tt»."r> � W:,:,,,.�• �,._� .. .... .....................b6 per FBIOECtiASSll'.llD BY• N�ICC s��T/,'eRCOH/U9ilQR)l 

._____ � b7C per FBICN _l0-15-2021 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date ofenuy 05/12/2017 

b6 per FBI 
· �//OC/HE') On 5/12/2017 , SAi land SSA! ! b7C per FBI 

interviewed BRUCE OHR, j currently the 
Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice ' s  Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) at FBI 
Washington Field Office, 601 4th Street, Washington, DC. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 
interview, OHR provided the following information: 

fU}··· ··· · ·¾1lec/HP) STEELE sent OHR a text message in WhatsApp some time around 
Tuesday and they set up a call via WhatsApp for Wednesday 2 : 00 PM EST . 

(U)·..- ..• �//OC/NE) Over the course of their telephone call, STEELE informed OHR 
that he had received a letter from the Senate Intelligence Committee 
(SIC ) a. The letter requested answers to the following questions: 

1 .  Had STEELE provided information to the US Government? 
2 .  What was the s cope of STEELE ' S  investigation? 
3 .  Did STEELE have any additional information to provide? 

fU)· _ �/OG/HF) STEELE mentioned that SIC was considering sending staffers to 
the UK. b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI 

�-,'0C/NE"T ssAI I requested that OHR ask STEELE if he would be willing· -··-(Ut·a
to have a conversation with FBI agents in the UK . OHR agreed to pass 
along the message. 

Rea 

Security 
Decla 1.fy On: 

SE�,'ORCOH,'HOPOraf b3 per FBI 
------------------------------------------b6 per FBI 

Washington, District Of Columbia, United States {In b7C per FBI 
Investigation on O5/12/2017 at Person) b7E per FBI 

Filed Date drafied 05/ 12/2017I 
by I I 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oftheFBI. It is the propeny oftile FBI and is loaned IO youragency; it and its contents are not 
IO be disl.ributcd outside youragency. Page 34 of 761 
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�---------� 

___________a _ ____a _a

· - .!U-)- -. . . ¾//eC/Nr') On 5/ 15/2017
;..: '_..;;S;.;.; 

A;..i ! ______ .1..I ;;.;an;.;.. d;;......;; S;.;;; S;.;.; A�la----,..----' 
interviewed BRUCE OHR,a!._ __________________ _, 

12. tnterview_of_Bruco_ Ohr-5.15.17.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 7 of 16) 

....... •••>H00000000 .. 0000 ..0000000 .. o0000 .. 00000000 

i.� • -. Ol"�lqJM..tl��l> j
FD-302 (Rev. 5-S•I0) - 1 of 1 - j• ", �,,.,..,_-.t,.,......,,,��r.::,,w6'),:.l>,.,'\·,»>,.,� ; 

j��ii���-:'.�:�;;���;:;' �IDRCLA'.SSil'IZD BY,: NSIQ.;-1 SEC*T//OROoti/HePeRN 
b7C per FBI0. D3-2��2D�1 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Date of entry 05/16/2017 

currently the 
b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justicea' s  organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) at FBI 
Washington Field Office, 601 4th Street, Washington, DCa. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 
interview, OHR provided the following information: 

.....{U).a- -�/foe/HF)- CHRISTOPHER STEELE sent OHR a text message in WhatsApp on or 
around Friday, 5/12/2017 . The two set up a call via WhatsApp for Saturdqy 
at 9 : 00 AM EST . 

�U� (�//e,CAfP) Per FBI ' s  previous request, OHR asked STEELE if he would be 
willing to meet with FBI agentsa. STEELE responded that the answer was an 

b6 per FBIimmediate yes but that he would need to check with! I b7c per FBIL-______________.OHR was clear that this would be nothing more 
than a conversation with the FBI and STEELE said that would be alrighta. 

- (U) ·- -�//06/NP) STEELE informed OHR that he had information regarding a 
conversation between!a b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI 

�U}a· · · " "(°)(//OG/HP) STEELE contacaed OHR via Wbatsaoo at 9·45 AM OD Monday, 5/15-
t/2017 . STEELE said that�L _,I were both ok 

with him talking to the FBIa. 

- «n • •--p¢//90/HP) SSA I !told OHR that he would communicate with headquarters 
regarding FBI agents meeting with STEELE and let him know when he received 
a responsea. 

: National 

Deel 

�T/,'ORCO!i/HOPORH 

Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In
Imrestignliooeoo 05/15/2017 ar  Person) 

Date drafted 05/15/2017 b3 per FBI 
....!:======:::::-.....______________________ b6 per FBI 

by 
� 
.

?E per FBI
.__________..___________________________________b7C per FB"I 

This documeor contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propeny ofthe FBI and is loaned 10 your agency; it and its contents are ne
to be distributed outside your agency. Page 36 of 761 



conference when b3 per FBI 

i
======:::;------------------...J.------ Date drafted F le,.fl..:: 

2. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-11 .22.16.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 8 of 16} 
CWSUI.EO BY: llSl'CC I IBl:!AS9N: 1_t IC)
DECl'..ASSIYY Qll; 12-31-20.U.: - 1 of 3 -
DAU: 03-2�-.2-021 

M.L IlffOlQATICR CONT.AIRED 
HEREI:N IS UNCWSil'IED EXOE.P'l' 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Wll1D1E .SHOWN O'!'HE.RWIS& Date of entry 12/19/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager .  

Bruce OHR, ! I currently the Associateb6 per FBI 
b?c per FBIDeputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of Justice ' s  

Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was interviewed at 
FBI Headquarters. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature o f  the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

tU}---- ·· -�,'06/Hf) OHR met l  l in 2007,  sometime before a January 2008 bl per FBI 
conference they both attended. OHR remembers he was at a 

bG per FBI
I I. and their first b7C per FBI_
interaction took place prior to that event . As the Chief of DOJ ' s  b7D per FBI 
Organized Crime and Racketeering Section at the time , OHR met! l .ib7E per FBI 
London at j ! was an expert on Russia, 
specifically Russian organized crime, and was concerned the west was not 
taking the Russian threat seriously. Russian oligarchs are brilliant yet 
cold-blooded and do not act like adults as they kill people for nothing. 
Over the years OHR and I ! had a few more meetings before OHR left 

1- -�nd J' oined or founded Orbis.-
OHR and would see each other once a year in London or the ...(S) 

u .  s . ,_______ had paid clients, yet provided OHR with the same short 
intel reports from a variety of subsources that were well placed .  OHR 
introduceda! ! to his eventual handler, SA! I from the 
FBI ' s  New York Field officea. 

½'/ee;'M!) OHR believes thatI per FBI
.--'-- --..;._----------...J.------------------ lt,3-----.- b7D per FBI 

,b7E per FBI 
r---�t-------------------------....1 

Reason: 

Declasso· �y On: 0411231 

�/ORCOM/tfePO:RU 

lnvestigatloaon 11/22/2016 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

11/22/2016 b3 per FBI 
b6 per FBI 

by 
.,,I 

i
=======e!'--______________________________ b7C per FBI 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II is the property of the FBI and s loaned to your agency; It and its contents are ae?E per FBI 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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____ ____. _(U). ___ ··""'"· ·· _
CoutinuationofFD-30i �( Wroe/HP) Interview of Bruce Ohr 

2. lnlerview_of_Bruce_Ohr-11 .22.16.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 8 of 16) 

FD-302a (Rev. 05..08-IO) 

b3 per FBI 
b7E per FBI 

11/22/2016 2 of 3.On .Page 

. I 

-IU}- ·· ·-· ·-··-- �h'oe/M!!') OHR believes Russian oligarchs will provide information to 
theaFBI because in Russia everyone talks to the police . Following the 2014

1a . . ·IUkrainian invasion °.�R met I ,· . . . ..... . . .. -- OHR recall€�� 
�he--- thre-e· -- t-alke·d about engaging with prospective oligarchs, and that(-5)"· .a b6 per FBI
meeting led to a meeting between the FBI , ..__________________...,7A per FBI 

b7C per FBI ,_______________ I_. 
b7E per FBI 

(U//FeUC) In the 2011 timeframe , !introduced the FBI to the 
source that predicated the FIFA case. The source may not have been theab7E per FBI 
source who initiated the case, but contributed to the start of the case. 

·{U-)· ···- - ·--cX//OC/M!!'' In late July 2016, possibly Saturday, July 30,  2016,  

I ! called OHR and asked to meet for breakfast as he/she was in bl per FBI 
b3 per FBIWashington, D . C .  and had some serious stuff to talk about .  ! 

..____a__a b6 per FBI
planned to also tell SAa! ! about the information he/she hada o_l_l_caa ca eat_,ed .  b7A per FBI 
OHR meta! ! for breakfast where OHR was told that Carter Page had b7C per FBI 
met with high level officials in Russia. Page met with Sechin and one b7D per FBI 

· b7E per FBIThe media had alread doc ted Pa to Moscow at 

S) 

repor e o ,_ n a l. ion, was urious a au _a ,_..___.
Manifort and was making a case against him. _____________. were 
almost ready to talk to the U . S .  about the money Paul Manifort stole. 

!aclaimed he had already given some of this reporting to SAa�!a -
�and_p_l_a_n_n_e-d to give the rest to him. At that time,a! ! had provided 
,____.!awith two reports regarding these topics while Glen Simpson had foura. 
OHR provided copies of notes he took during and after the meeting with 

! which are enclosed as attachments. j 

-(-U) ...a... . .. . - -�//OG/Hf) OHR knew Glen Simpson hired j ! to dig up Trump ' s  b7E per FBI 
connections to Russia.  OHR ' s  wife is a Russian translator and was hired to 
conduct open source research. Even though she did not know the goal of the 
project, she was able to surmise the purpose as the individuals she was 
researching were close to Trumpa. OHR knew that Glen Simpson was hired by a 
lawyer who does opposition researcha. OHR knewa! ! reporting on 
Trump ' s  ties to Russia were going to the Clinton Campaign, Jon Winer at the 
U . S .  State Department and the FBI. OHR was aware that Simpson was 
passing! I information to many individuals or entities and at 
timesa! jwould attend meetings with Simpson. 

fUJ--· .. -·- -%(,'OE/Hf) OHR met l in Washington, D . C . in late September, b7E per FBI-
possibly close to the time when the Yahoo news article was published on 
September 23,  2016 .  During that meeting, l l advised the Alfa 
server in the OS is a link to the Trump campaign and Sergei Millian ' s  
Russian/American organization i n  the U . S .  used the Alfa server two weeks 

�;'o�eON/lf9F0FlH 
Page 39 of 761 



-------------

__ _ 

ftf)-- . .... ---�'7/iiil?j Jon Winer possibly knew ____________________ 
b6 per FBI . .....· ...

2. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-11 .22.16.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 8 of 16) 

FD-302a {Rev. 05-08-10) 

b3 per FBIl·U). . . ... .. . I I b7E per FBI·Continuat.iono;;:3�2-�fo
--

� Interview of Bruce Ohr , On 11/22/2016 ,Page 3 of 3 
bl per FBIpJ::ioJ::. _._isaalleged to be an Intelligence Officer working. _ _ _1-S) .a L..------l'_a _a b3 per FBI

with Car er age. 1aas desperate that Donald Trump not get b6 per FBI 
elected and was assionate about him not being the U . S .  Presidenta. OHR b7C per FBI,---------. 

FBIbelieves wanted to blunt or foil the Kremli n ' s  plans. Simpson b7E per 
r---4---.......,---1

and could have met with Yahoo or Michael Isikoff jointly, but 
OHR does not know if they dida. OHR provided copies of notes he took after 
the meeting with�! ____a __,! which are enclosed as attachments .  _ 

IU) - - · -· w,oc/HF¼- OHR never believeda! !was making up information or b7D per FBI 
There b?E per FBIshading i t .  He/she would say this is what �! ___,lare telling me . _a

are always Russian conspiracy theories that come from the Kremlin .  One 
time OHR heard a theory from 

OHR honestly 
believesa,_______� reported what he heard from but 
that doesna' t  make that story truea. 

b?C per FBIOHR met Winer in 1999 or 2000 when Winer was the U . S .  Deputy Assistant 
b7E per FBI

Secretary of State for International Law Enforcementa. Winer was very 
interested in Russian Organized Crime and enthusiastic about the subj ect, 
yet at times difficult to deal with. OHR knew Glen Simpson and others were 
talking to Victoria Nuland at the U . S .  State Department. 

·{U-) ...... x,,os;'H!?' OHR does not know how I I handles or communicates b7E per FBI 
with his/her sub-sourcesa. OHR does not know the identity ofa! _a __,_a _
sub-sources .  

fU) ·· ·  · ;'08/UDl OHR provided the following contact information for 
b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 
b7D per FBI 
b7E per FBI 
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3. lntervfew_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.5.16.pdffor Printed Item: 1 { Attachment 9 of 16) 

CC;AS-SU'IlD BY� NSICC I -----
REA.Sal: 1.4 l,C)
o:ECLASSin: oii� 12-81-2011 
CAT� oa-2,-2021 . 

• 1 of 2 • 
: ..... ········0;�;W;�·b6 per FBI 

�'���;_':;"��:b7C per FBI 
::.,..� :v� ..-.:-..v...� �� ! 

••••••::,.• •••••h•••••..••........ •��••-- • •0000 ,0•0•••.,oo.  

AL.L .P'ffl'.)RNATION ,pQ:JM.'Al!WJ 
HEREIN l:S UNCLASSlfl.BD EXCE"P'I' 
� SBOWN OT�S& 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Date ofentry 12/19/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager .  

b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

_Bruce OHR,e._ _________________, currently the Associate 
_Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of Justicee' s  

Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was interviewed at 
FBI Headquarterse. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI(U)-··e·e. - • ·+ .//06,'Hr) OHR has never On· ·e .e _..______________________.....___b7D per FBI 

one o casion, OHR met with b7E per FBI 

bl per FBI 
b3 per FBI 
b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 
b1E per FBI 

·fU} ·· ····· · · ¾'/oc/Hf) OHR has never been present during meetings between 

a_se �_-_- _e _r ___ 
_e !and Jon Winer. OHR is only aware that! land Winer ha,b7E per FBI 

._met_e :l���- _-_--_�! advises OHR that the meetings oc_c_u __e _-

-lU) ·· · · ·· -· ¾/;'OG;'Hf) Glen Simpson directed_! __.j to speak to the press as ,..e __
that was what Simpson was paying I jto do.  OHR does not know if 

!going to Mother Jones was Simpson ' s  idea or not. b7E per FBI! 

·(U}---·-···�/,toc,<nr) Glen Simpson hired OHR' s wife to conduct research for his 
firm. OHR will voluntarily provide his wifee' s  research to the FBI. OHR 
provided the interviewing Agent with a report on Paul Manafort.  The report 
titled, "Manafort Chronology", was scanned and is a digital attachment to 
this document. 

�//OR90H/HOPORH 

Javestigationon 12/05/2016 al Washington, District Of Columbia, United States ( I n  Person) 

=======p ---- - -- --- - Date drafted 12/12/2016 b3 per FBI 
.-=p :;- b6 per FBI 

by b7C per FBI _________.._________________________________ 
Thisdocumentcontains ncilhcr recommendationsnorconclusionsoftbeFBI.It is !he property ofthe FBI aoo is loaned to youragency; itanditscontell15 are i!7E per FBI 

tobe distributedoutsideyourageacy. 
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3. lntelView_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.5.16.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 9 of16) 

FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-10) 

b3 per FBI 
' b7E per FBI{U➔ -·· - ··· - · 

12/05/2016 , Pase 2 of 2, On 
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was hired to e?E per FBI 

File,;:.#..!l _______ .,.. __________________ ..... _____ Dare drafted 12/ 14/2016 

on the thurnb 

4. tnterview_ot_Bruce_Ohr-12.12.16.pdffor Printed Item: 1 (Attachment 10 of 16) 

.••
i,i

........................b6 per FBI€1..iASSil"_ l'XD B:Y.; .'  N:8' IOO · 1
"-------' RBAS04 . 1 .� (,Cl - 1 o f  3 - · ·}� �1'1Q.!J.b7C per FBI• t\.,,� .... s�,"� 

It.) �,-..x..1,w �, :-.�� ��..; � < !OECLAS�lfY .ON: 1i-:u-2a-t.l !»<'. -... �"""' �< �:,.• -:--.,,w <)�>,.',) �.····- ················································ DA"l'E: 03-29-2021 
� /ORCOH/'H9FOfflf 

lt.1,L l:IDOIUlA.T,ION CCll'J'AINJm 
HE.REIN, IS.ONCiAS!fI:rIED EXCEP'.I' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of cntJy 12/19/2016WHERE SEIC'itN OT!JERWISK" 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager.  

b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

Bruce OHR, I currently the AssociateI
Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of Justicea' s  
Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was interviewed at 
FBI Headquartersa. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

{t)'-} ..·· · -· 0\//0C/MF) OHR had breakfast at Peet ' s  Coffee, 11th and E S t .  NW, 
Washington, D . C .  with Glenn Simpson at 1 0 : 00 A . M .  on December 10 ,  2016.  
During breakfast Simpson provided OHR with an 8GB Verbatim USB micro 
digital media drive ( thumb drive)a. OHR does not know what is 
drive but believes it is in regards to the work I I
for Simpson. The thumb drive was entered into evidence at WFO as original 
evidencea! and a working copy CD-ROM was produced for 

. I
investigative use . An evidence FD-302 was generated and serialized to this 
file. 

HH------ - �/00/HF) OHR took notes after the meeting with Simpson to preserve-
his memory and referred to them during the interview. OHR ' s  notes are an 
attachment to this documenta. b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI 

Simpson identified Michael Cohen, a lawyer in Brooklyn, NY 
as having many Russian clients in the Brighton Beach, NY area. Cohen is 
the go-between Russia and the Trump Campaign and replaced Paul Manafort and 
Carter Paae .  Cohe n ' s  wife ' s  last name is Shusterman 

Cohen may 
have attended a meeting in Prague, possibly in September, regarding the 
Trwnp Campaign and the Russiansa. 

Reaso 

b3 per FBI
Deel sify ona. 20411231 b6 per FBI 

b7C per FBI�/8R90H/HOFO;RN 
b7E per FBI 

investigation on 12/12/2016 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

by I._______________________________ 
This document contajns neither n:commendations nor conclu.sions of the FBJ. ll is the properly of the FBI arwi is loaned to you.r agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distribu.ted outside your agency. 
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4. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.12.16.pdf for Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 1 O of 16) 

FD-302a (Rev. 05--08-IO) 

�T/foReeH,'UOPOrai 
b3 per FBI 
b7E per FBI 

Xi'/ee,'HF) Interview of Bruce Ohr ,On 12/12/2016 ,Page 2 of 3W)· ·  ' - • •....continuation -of··--·FD-302 �r 
•·· - ·---· -)(;.roc,'NF)- According to Simpson, much of his collection about the TrumplU·) ·.. ·· 

campaign ties to Russia comes from! b6 per FBI 
bIC per FBISimpson does not know his namea.j l 

(TJ) _.... ... .... ....a. <j(;loC/�I") A former Trump campaign official, possibly Rick Wilson, was 
talking about some of the Trump ties to Russia and the Trump Campaign tried 
to sue him for violating his non-disclosure agreement . 

·--{U}•--·a •-....... �,'OG/NF) A Russian senator and mobster named Torshin may be involved 
in running the Central Bank of Russia. Torshin ' s  name comes up in in Law 
8nforcement organized Crime circles as he is well known in a famous Spanish 
case that shows direct linkages between Russian Organized Crime, Torshin 
and the Russian Governmenta. Torshin may have funneled Russian money to the 
National Rifle Association (NRA) to use in support of Trumpa. An NRA 
lawyer ,! j found out about the money pipeline and was very b6 per FBI 

per FBIupset, but the election was over by the time she learned of it .  Simpsonb?C 

stated there are pictures or Torshin with Trump. Simpson provided OHR with 
an article on the NRA and Torsion. The article is an attachment to this 
documenta. 

)"- · .. ...- ·· -0\{//0C/MP) Some of Simpson ' s  staff believe the NRA spent an abnormally·(Ua · ·a
large amount of money during the election, possibly indicating Russian 
involvement, but others in his company disagre e .  

) .a. . . . . . . . .�1'0e/MI!') The New York Times story from October 3,  2016,  thatW 
downplayed the connection between Alfa Bank servers and the �T�r�u�ma ....;;;;.==;.;;;.;:i.:.::.._;.;i;;.. 

per FBIwas incorrect .  There was communication and it wasn ' t  s am. 
3 per FBI 

b6 per FBI 
b7A per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

-'------------------------------------ ----b7E per FBI 
.... .I (( December 9 that theU·) ····- · ( iJ (OCJNE) Simpson received a bizarre tip on 

Simpson is not sure e ieve tai s .  

-m}--- - ¾'-,<ec;'t�l!J Simpson still thinks Sergei Millian is a key figure 
connecting Trump to Russia. Looking at Millian led Simpson ' s  company to 
Cohen. Simpson would be surprised if Millian was still in the U . S .  Simpson 
believes Millian is an SVR officer, however he is deducing this from 
Millian ' s  alias, not because he was told Millian was SVR . Millian may have 
overseen many financial transfers from Russia to assist the Trump campaign. 

!U) · -·· · - 9Sl/;'ee;'!ff) Simpson askectj jto speak to the Mother Jones b7E per FBI 

reporter as it was Simpson ' s  Hail Mary attempt .  

�/ORQOH/HOP8RM 
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4. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.12.16.pdffor Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 10 of 16) 

FO-J02a (Rev. 05-08-l0) 

b3 per FBI 
b7E per FBI 

,Oa 12/12/2016 , Page 3 of 3 

IU) ... -- •·+-� OHR asked Simpson if he was concerned about his personal 
safet�- Sim�son responded· that he learned from his Russian investigative 
reporting what they were capable of but there was no way for him to know if 
they were coming after him. Simpson mentioned that someone called and 
asked him to find out where all of the Alfa Bank stories were coming from. 
Simpson did not state this was a threat from the Russians, but that was the 
impression made upon OHR based upon the timing of the comment and using 
that story as a response to OHR ' s  question. 

�fORCeH/HOPOl!ttf 
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Date drafted 

«);<���lM..ff��D f!,'.,,,,....,,r;.,,,,,�Y.,,,'.,,....,·���...,,..., : 

5. lnterview_of_Bruce_Ohr-12.20.16.pdffor Printed Item: 1 ( Attachment 11 of 16) 

• 1 of 1 -F0-302 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
1)
:.).��i»....·?�������f�;;� iBIozcl.lS-sinED ttt.: �1cc I �T/,'QRG9H/HOF8Rtf. b7C per FBICIC 03-2�-202.1 � .... 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Date ofentry 12/27/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager. 

b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 

Bruce OHR, L---------------------� currently the Associate 
Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of Justicee' s  
Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF )  was interviewed at 
FBI Headquarterse. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

• (U-}-·-· ---··)$;/7'0C/tJF) on December 20, 2016, at 1 1 :  00 A.M. OHR provided writer with an 
8GB SanDisk Cruzer Glide USB micro digital data storage drive (thumb 
drive)e. Glen Simpson at Fusion GPS hired OHR's wife, Nellie Ohr, to 
conduct research for his firm. OHR voluntarily provided his wife ' s  
research to the FBI .  OHR provided the interviewing Agent with the thumb 
drive and indicated it contained the totality of the work Nellie Ohr 
conducted for Simpson, but the Fusion GPS header was strippede. Nellie Ohr 
is a Russian linguist/analyst and a former Russian History professor. The 
thumb drive was entered into evidencee. 

b3 per FBI 
b6 per FBI 
b7C per FBI 
b7E per FBI------------------------------------------

1uvestigatiouon 12/20/2016 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

Fileo#
...======:;;--

L.-
---------------

I 
12/20/2016 

by '======:::!..___________________________ 
This document contains neither recommerullltions norconclusions ofthe FBI. Itis the property ofthe FBI aod is loaned 10youragency; it and itscontenls are not 
tobe distnbuted outside your agency. 
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